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Cynthia McKinney Prevented From Leaving U.S.

By Paul Joseph Watson
Global Research, November 26, 2008
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Former congresswoman stopped from boarding plane in Atlanta

Tuesday, November 25, 2008

Former Congresswoman and presidential candidate Cynthia McKinney has been prevented
from leaving the country after  she planned to give a speech in  Damascus Syria  at  a
Conference being held to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

“Today, November 23rd, I was slated to give remarks in Damascus, Syria at a Conference
being held to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and, sadly, the 60th year that the Palestinian people have been denied their Right of
Return enshrined in that Universal Declaration. But a funny thing happened to me while at
the Atlanta airport on my way to the Conference: I was not allowed to exit the country,”
writes McKinney.

“I do believe that it was just a misunderstanding,” she adds, though why a well known
former Georgia congresswoman who represented Atlanta, the city in which she was born,
would not be allowed to board a plane raises disturbing questions.

Has McKinney been put on a terrorist watch list merely for speaking out in support of 9/11
first responders and passionately questioning the official 9/11 story?

As many will recall, McKinney was perhaps the first major public figure to doubt the official
version of events way back in 2002, which at the time was tantamount to treason.

McKinney has since become a vocal advocate for the 9/11 truth movement and appeared at
numerous 9/11 truth conference and events.

She also made headlines for attempting to get answers on what had happened to $2.3
trillion dollars that was quietly declared “missing” from the Pentagon budget the day before
9/11.

McKinney was  set  to  travel  to  Damascus  to  give  a  speech about  the  ailing  plight  of
Palestinians and the Israeli lock down of Gaza, which is preventing Palestinian citizens, half
of  them children,  from getting access to basic staples such as food,  fuel  and medical
supplies, but Uncle Sam stopped her from doing so.

A  misunderstanding?  This  is  not  the  first  time  McKinney  has  been  apprehended  by  the
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authorities. In April 2006 a Capitol Police officer prevented McKinney from entering a House
office  building  when  she  did  not  present  identification.  Capitol  police  immediately
apologized  to  McKinney  after  the  incident,  but  the  officer  in  question  later  claimed  that
McKinney had hit him. The fact that McKinney was not arrested on the spot for assaulting a
police officer strongly suggests that assault claim was concocted or exaggerated.
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